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Motor Carriers

What is IFTA?
IFTA—the International Fuel Tax Agreement—is
a cooperative agreement among states and
provinces in the United States and Canada. It
is designed to simplify fuel tax licensing and
reporting requirements for interstate motor
carriers. In California, IFTA is administered
by the California Department of Tax and Fee
Administration (CDTFA).

Why Should I Register for IFTA?
IFTA offers several advantages to interstate motor
carriers who operate in two or more member
states or provinces. Under IFTA, you will:
• Register with one IFTA-member state or
province as your “base jurisdiction;”
• Obtain a single fuel tax license for all of your
qualifed motor vehicles, authorizing them to
travel in all IFTA jurisdictions; and
• File only one tax return each quarter with your
base jurisdiction to report fuel usage and
mileage for all IFTA jurisdictions.
In addition, your fuel tax records will generally be
audited only by your base jurisdiction.

Is There an Alternative to IFTA
Registration?
Yes. If you qualify for IFTA but choose not to
register, you must obtain a fuel trip permit from
each member state or province every time
you travel into it. You will also be required to
purchase a four-day fuel trip permit (for $30)
before returning to California.
Carriers traveling in non-IFTA jurisdictions must
continue to comply with those jurisdictions’ fuel
tax reporting requirements.

What is a “Qualified Motor Vehicle”
Under IFTA?
A vehicle used or designed to transport people
or property in connection with a business is a
qualifed motor vehicle if it meets any one of
these qualifcations:
• It has two axles and a gross vehicle or
registered gross vehicle weight of more than
26,000 pounds or 11,797 kilograms.
• It has three or more axles (power unit only),
regardless of weight.
• It is used in a combination that has a
combined or registered gross vehicle weight
of more than 26,000 pounds or 11,797
kilograms.
A recreational vehicle such as a motor home
or a pickup with a camper is not considered
a qualifed motor vehicle when an individual
operates it exclusively for personal use. Vehicles
used in connection with a business or registered
under a business name are not considered
recreational.

Where Can I Travel Using IFTA
Credentials?
IFTA credentials are valid for travel in 48 states in
the U.S. and ten provinces in Canada.
The jurisdictions listed below are not IFTA
members and IFTA credentials are not valid for
travel there:
United States: Alaska • Hawaii • District of
Columbia
Canada: Northwest Territories • Nunavut •
Yukon Territory
Mexico: All states • Federal District

If you plan to travel in these jurisdictions, please
contact them for information regarding their fuel
tax reporting requirements. If you travel only
between California and Mexico, you are not
eligible for an IFTA license but you may need
an Interstate User Diesel Fuel Tax License (DI
License). Please contact us for more information.

Which Taxes and Fuels Does IFTA
Cover?

• You operate from an established physical
place of business in California (a post offce
box, mail drop address, or agent address
does not qualify).
• Your feet’s qualifed motor vehicles travel on
California highways.
• You maintain the operational control and
operational records for your qualifed motor
vehicles in California or you can make those
records available in the state.

Taxes. IFTA covers fuel taxes only. It does not
cover road taxes, weight mileage taxes, or
any other jurisdiction specifc taxes. You must
continue to pay these taxes directly to the
jurisdictions in which you travel.

Carriers based in non-IFTA jurisdictions: You may
be able to register for IFTA in California. Please
contact us for more information.

Fuels. Under IFTA, you must generally
report information on all fuels used to power
your qualifed vehicles. However, reporting
requirements for fuel used in each jurisdiction
are based on that specifc jurisdiction’s laws
and may vary.

Generally, we will hold the owner of a vehicle
responsible for reporting and paying fuel taxes.

For example, California requires carriers to report
their use of diesel (including biodiesel), alcohol
fuels, and “use fuel” for miles traveled in this
state. The most common use fuels are LPG, LNG,
CNG, and alcohol fuels (ethanol, methanol, E-85,
and M-85.) California does not require carriers
to report use of gasoline, natural gasoline, or
gasoline/alcohol blends that contain more than
15 percent gasoline. If your vehicles operate
using a fuel other than diesel, please contact us
regarding your reporting requirements.

How Does IFTA Apply to Carriers
Operating on Lease Agreements?

However, some lease agreements specify which
party—the lessor (owner) or the lessee—will
be responsible for reporting fuel taxes. The
responsible party should obtain the IFTA license.
No matter who obtains the IFTA license, the
driver of an IFTA-licensed vehicle must carry a
copy of the license and the vehicle must display
IFTA decals. We also recommend that a copy of
the lease agreement be kept in the vehicle’s cab.
Registration requirements for vehicles operated
under a lease agreement may vary. Please
contact us for help.

Should I Register for IFTA in
California?

How Do I Apply for a California IFTA
License?

You should register with California as your base
jurisdiction if all of the following apply:

You can apply for a license using our online
services at www.cdtfa.ca.gov and selecting
“Register.” Online registration is the most
convenient way to register and is available
24 hours a day, seven days a week. Online
registration is also available at the Motor Carrier
Offce or any of our CDTFA offces.

• Your qualifed motor vehicles are based in
California for vehicle registration with the
California Department of Motor Vehicles
(DMV).

What Fees Must I Pay Under IFTA?
The annual fee for a California IFTA license is
$10.00. (As noted earlier, a single license covers
all of your qualifed vehicles.) In addition, there is a
$2.00 per-set charge for annual IFTA decals. You
will need one set (two decals) for each qualifed
motor vehicle you operate in IFTA jurisdictions.

Will I Be Required to Post a Security
Deposit?
Generally no. However, we may require security
later if you do not fle your returns on time, pay
fuel taxes on time, or if an audit indicates a tax
reporting problem. If you were an IFTA licensee in
another jurisdiction, we may require you to post
security based on your prior fuel tax reporting and
payment record. In addition, we may require a
security deposit from carriers based in a non-IFTA
jurisdiction who register under IFTA in California.

What Credentials Will I Get?
We will send you one California IFTA license for
your business and two decals for each qualifed
motor vehicle. All are valid for the calendar year.
You must renew your license and order new
decals each year.

What if I Need to Travel Before I Get
My Credentials?
If you need to travel out of state before you get
your IFTA credentials, you must purchase fuel
trip permits to travel in IFTA jurisdictions and
to return to California. You must purchase a
California Fuel Trip Permit and enter all required
information before you come back into the state.
You may apply for and purchase California Fuel
Trip Permits by using our online services at
www.cdtfa.ca.gov and selecting “Register.” Most
applicants can print their trip permit immediately
after submitting their application. Please contact
us if you require assistance.

Are There Penalties for Traveling
Without Valid IFTA Credentials or a
Fuel Trip Permit?
Yes. If you travel in an IFTA jurisdiction without
valid IFTA credentials or a fuel trip permit, you
may be subject to a penalty, fne, or citation,
depending on the jurisdiction’s laws. If you
enter California without a valid California Fuel
Trip Permit or IFTA credentials, you are subject
to a penalty. Penalty amounts range from $100
to $500 or more if you owe fuel tax. You will
also be required to purchase a fuel trip permit
and your vehicle may be seized. If that occurs,
your vehicle will not be released until you pay
all money due to the state, including any costs
associated with the seizure of the vehicle.

When Are IFTA Reports Due?
IFTA returns and payments are due quarterly.
The reporting quarters and due dates are:
Reporting Quarter

Due Date

January – March

April 30

April – June

July 31

July – September

October 31

October – December

January 31

You are required to fle a return even if you
did not travel during the quarter or if all miles
traveled were in California.
You may fle your quarterly fuel tax returns online
at www.cdtfa.ca.gov. All IFTA returns fled online
must be fled and any amounts due must be paid
by 12:00 a.m. (midnight) on the due date to be
considered timely. If you do not fle a return each
quarter and pay the tax due, you may have to
pay penalty and interest charges.

More . . .

What Records Will I Need?
You must maintain records that will adequately
support all of the information you provide on your
IFTA quarterly tax returns.
Generally, you must maintain records to
document all miles you travel—including the
date of your trip, route of travel, total trip miles,
and miles traveled in each jurisdiction. You must
also keep all receipts for fuel you purchase and
place into your vehicles. If you maintain a bulk
fuel storage facility, you must maintain additional
records.
The specifc, detailed requirements for
distance and fuel records are explained in the
“Records” chapter of our publication 50, Guide
to the International Fuel Tax Agreement. The
publication is available at www.cdtfa.ca.gov.

For More Information
• Visit the CDTFA website at www.cdtfa.ca.gov
• Call the CDTFA Motor Carrier Offce at
1-916-373-3008
• Call the CDTFA Customer Service Center at
1-800-400-7115 (TTY:711). Select the option
Special Taxes and Fees and Motor Carrier
Offce.
Taxpayers’ Rights Advocate: Call toll-free for
help with problems you have been unable to
resolve through normal channels (for example, by
speaking to a supervisor): 1-888-324-2798.
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